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Drought
Tolerance

Lifeguard
tal l  fescue

Is a new and improved tall fescue.  It stands out in brown patch resistance, 
shade tolerance, gray leaf spot resistance, and excellent heat and drought 
tolerance (TWCA Qualified).

• TWCA Qualified 
•  Brown Patch Resistance
• Heat Tolerance
• Gray Leaf Spot Resistance
• Shade Tolerance

New Moon
Kentucky bluegrass

The overall turf quality of New Moon has proven to be one of the best in 
trials conducted across the United States. New Moon’s remarkable turf traits 
include shade tolerance, disease resistance, drought tolerance, early spring 
green-up, and great density. 

• Disease Resistance
• Traffic Tolerance
• Low Mow Frequency
• Winter Color
• Low MaintenanceDisease

Resistance

GLX Aced
tal l  fescue

A dark green tall fescue with exceptional turf quality and fine leaf texture.  
GLX Aced is a top performer in gray leaf spot resistance and overall disease 
tolerance.    

• Turf Quality
• Gray Leaf Spot Resistance 
• Fine Leaf Texture 
• Dark Color
• Drought TolerantDisease

Resistance

Pure Ecl ipse
bentgrass

Features a striking dark green color and fine leaf texture that produces a 
beautiful playing surface. A product of a rich heritage that includes the 
groundbreaking Penn A’s & G’s. With a dense, upright and aggressive growth 
habit, it also features an exceptional ability to compete against Poa-annua.

• Disease Resistance
• Spring Green Up
• High Density
• Color

Exclusive

Our world-renowned research facilities are at the forefront of innovation.  The goal is 
simple.  Create products that solve problems.  The execution takes decades of trialing.  The 
results yield some of the most sought after products on the market. Pure Seed is proud to 
announce the latest product releases out of the Pure-Seed Testing research program:

PC2.0 (PC2 in EU)
bentgrass

Exhibits a stunning medium green color with a very fine leaf texture. Suitable 
for greens, tees, fairways, and divot repair.  PC2.0 is a bentgrass variety that 
pays homage to the past with a look into the future. Displaying a dense, 
upright and aggressive growth habit, it also features an exceptional ability to 
compete against Poa annua.

• Drought Tolerance
• Dense Texture
• Winter Color
• Heat, Cold & Wear Tolerance

Disease
Resistance

Exclusive in EU

Disease
Resistance
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